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CHILD LABOR FANATICISM.
The News and Courier seems

to be shoved into a hole, by the
Columbia State, on the child la-
bor question. We agree with
the Charleston paper in its re-

cent position on that much dis-
cussed question, but must admit
that the "old lady" has been
playing circus since last August.
The present month has been an

unlucky one for "the greatest
newspaper"-on Broad street;
the protest of Charleston's busi
ness men relative to the position
taken- with the Southern railroad
and the awkward exposure of
self interest, together with the
show up made by The State on

the 18th inst., to say the least of
it, brings back to mind the once
famous nick-name "Puffer and
crusher."
The child labor agitation, in

our opinion, should not get back
into the legislature, because it is
only the precursor of labor
troubles. e question found
S into politics through zeal-
ous and well-meaning people
who never stop to investigate the
practical side of anything and
who often in their good inten-
tions force a condition hard to
overcome. It was fanaticism
which brought on the war be-
tween the States; long haired
men, and whistling women went
all over the north and, from the
pulpit and the platform screech-
ed into the ears of those people,
every whipping that took place
on a plantation, and pointed
pictures of horror to the extent
that the churches took hold, and
politicians fanned the question
of slavery into flame, which re-

sulted in the freedom of the
slave, and many riches to the
north, and years of misery and
want to the people of the south.
The cotton mill industry, ow-

ing to present conditions, fast
waning at the north and growmng
in the south, climatic conditions.
and the labor, are largely instru-
mental for the rapid growth in
this section of the Union. When
we had no mills and the spindles
were clicking in Massachusetts,
we heard no voice raised against
the employment of children in
the cotton mills, but as soon as
our mills become active competi-
tors, here come women writers
down, and the magazines are fill-
ed with tales of monstrous in-
humanity, inflaming articles,
teeming with the foulest slan-
ders. The charitable organi-
zations are enlisted to stop the
employment of childrenu and the
law-making power is appealed
to. These people say, "do not
-give children employment in the
mills," but they never say '"we
will provide schooling and sup-
port for those children who are
not permitted to be employed in
the mills." They want the child
labor driven out of the cotton
mills, but what are these chil-
dren to do when out 'of employ-
ment? There is no law in this
State to force their attendance
at school, nor is there any law
which would prevent them from
going into other employment; if
a child is taken out of a cotton
mill, it can go into a cigar fac-
tory, cotton seed oil mill, a sweat
shop or at any other employment
in which the hands of children
can find something to do. The
seed, against child labor sown at
the north to cripple labor in the
southern mills, it was taken hold
of and agitated by well meaning
people in the south, who are sen-
timentalists-the humane senti-
ment appealed to them, and
caught them. The schemers at
the north would have made no

impression down here had they
come out boldly, and honestly,
and said, "unless we can get the
matter of labor handled to pht us
on an equality with the mills of
the south, we will have to go out
of the business, or remove our
plants down south, where they
will be in the midst of the cotton
fields and labor." Their money
is invested in the established
plants, and they find it cheaper
to break into the labor down here
by employing a lot of sentiment-
writers, than to tear down and
move. We hope our legislators
will not permit themselves car-
ried off of their 'feet by senti
ment, but that, inasmuch as this
question is forced upon them
they will take hold of it in a

plain, practical, business way;
that they will consider seriously,
what is to become of the chil-
dren, if they are deprived from
earning a support? Who is to
support them? Is it not better
for them to be at work than loaf-
ing about in idleness? Are we
ready for compulsory education?

The Republican pla tform
promised the admission of sev-
eral new states into the union,
and now that -they bid fair to
figre adversely in the electoral
college, it begins to look as if
that party is anxious to repudiate
it-s own promises,--anotner in-
stance where party platforms
are only manufactured to get into

The Crown Princess of Saxo-
ny has mysteriously disappear- v

ed from her home in Dresden. I
The high as well as the low are y

victims of vice and scandal. <

The Christmas tree with its
candles and bright lights runs

back through Druidic mysteries
to Sun worship, and the use of
decorated green trees at the time
of the winter solstice has been
and is known all over the north-
ern hemisphere. The lights cel-
ebrate the return of the sun.

President Roosevelt has been
invited to arbitrate the trouble
between Venezuela and the En-
glish and German governments.
This is a task which our Presi-
dent is not anxious to take hold
of, but if he does, he will decide
the matter with his usual fear-
lessness.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICAIONS, as they cannot
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a

blood or constitutional disease. and in order to
cure it you must take internal remedies. Fll's
Catarrh Cure is tal:en internallv.and acts direct-
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was

prescribed by one of the best physicians in this
country fcr years. and is a regular prescription.
It is composed of the best tonics known, com-
bined with the best blood purifiers. actin" di-
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect
combination of the two ingredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in curing Catarrh.
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0.
Sold by drugzists. price 75c.
Halls Family Pills are the best.

The Charleston collectorship
is still hanging fire. The com-
mercial bodies of the city are

making a vigorous protest
against his appointment on ac-
count of his race. Should Presi-
dent Roosevelt disregard the
protest it will be expected of
our Senators to try and prevent
the confirmation, and this they
should do, on the ground that
the appointment will be obnox-
ious to the people who have
business with that office.

1
If you feel ill and need a pill 1
Why not purchase the best?*
DeWitt's Early Risers
Ane little surprisers,
Take one-they do the rest.

W. H. Howell, Houston, Tex.. writes:
I have used Little Early Riser Pills in
my family for constipation, sick head-
ache, etc'. To their use I am indebted
for the health of my family. The R. B. ]
Loryea Drug Store.

An exchange remarking on

the recent blizzards at the North
says "New York is having an N

"L" of a time with its 'L' roads."
And in speaking of the tendency
to an increase in both the army
and navy it advises "in time of
peace prepare for war. Having
prepared don't let your guns I

grow rusty." This is probably~
why Dewey with his fleet of de- t
stroyers is out on a practicing~
tour in the neigborhood of the I

measly little Venezuelan repub- )
lic that the English lion, and the 1
German eagle are wanting to tt
devour.

Foils A Deadly Attack.

"My wife was so all that good phys -

cians were unable to help her," writes
M. M. Austin, of Winchester, Ind.,-
'but was completely cured by Dr.
King's New Life Pills." They work
wonders in stomach and liber troubles.
Cure constipation, sick headache. 25c
at The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

Senator Teller of Colorado has f
a lively fight ahead of him for i
re-election, He has several op. t
ponents, -and he claims that he j
will receive aid from Democrats. t
Teller is the great Republican E
who figured in the Democratic
caucuses, and was urged for
the vice president nomination
on the Democratic ticket. The,
Colorado legislature stands, if
the Democrats are seated whose
seats are being contested, Re-
ublicans 33, Democrats and

Populists 32. Senator Teller
fell out with his party on the
money question, and is a warm
friend of Bryan and Tillman.

The Pride of Heroes.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote

to say that for Scratches, Bruises, Cuts,
Wounds. Corns, Sore Feet and Stiff
Joints, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the
best in the world. Same for Burns,
Scalds, Boils, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions
and Piles. It cures or no pay. Only
25c. at The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Gov. McSweeney's prompt ac-
tion in putting a stop to the
Rock Hill bull fight is one more
feather in his cap. There are
some who take issue with him
for ordering out the militia, and
claim he was not warranted by
the law, and that he should have t
obtained'an injunction from the
courts. The Governor is not t
much of a believer in govern-
ment by injunction, and proceed- E
ed upon his own judgment to
carry out what was his very
sound idea, to preserve the peace
and dignity of the State. He
deserves commendation for not 5
waiting to split hairs in an em-

ergency.

Cures Cancer and Blood Poison.
If you have, blood poison producing 2

eruptions pimples, ulcers, swollen
glands, bumps and risidgs, burning, f
itching skin, copper-colored spots or
rash on the skin, mucous patches in
mouth or throat, falling hair bone
pains, old rheumatism or foul catarrh,
take Botanic Blood Balm (BS. B. B.) It
kills -:he poison in the blood: soon all
sores, er-uptions heal, hard swellings I
subside, aches and pains stop and a
perfect cure is made of the worst cases t
of Blood Poison.
For cancers, tumers, swellings, eat- 2

ing sores, ugly ulcers, persistent pim-
ples of all kinds, take B. B. B. It de-
stros the cancer poison in the blood,
heas, cancer of all kinds, cures the
worst humors or suppurating swellings. C
Thousands cured by B. B. B. after all
else fails. B. B. B. composed of pure
botanic ingredients. Improves the
digestion, makes the blood pure and
rich, stops the awful itching and all
sharp, shooting pains- Thoroughly
tested for thirty years. Druggist, Si
per bottle, with complete dir-ections for
home cure. Sample free and prepaid
by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta,
G'a. Describe trouble and free medi-
cal advice also sent in sealed letter.

Forsei by The T. B. Tmcre.T-r

Political economists have a-
vays contended there was a re-
ation between the high cost of
iecessaries and the increase of
rime. There is no doubt of the
xisting prosperity, and there is
iso no doubt of the increase of
rime. Scarcely is there a day
)ut we read in the newspapers
)f the most revolting crimes and
ve also read where enormous

noney gifts are made to colleges,
hurches and benevolent institu-
ions. Only recently Rockefel-
er, gave a million to a college,
ed immediately up shot the
irice of oil. Mr. Rockefeller
.s for himself the title of Phil-
mithropist, by giving away with
i free hand, at the same time his
ifts come from the toil and
iweat of the poor who are forced
:,contribute, by paying increas-
d price for oil and food. There-
!ore in these days of unparalelled
>rosperity the increase of crime
an be attributed to the preva-
ance of-philanthropy.

A Timely Suggestion.
This ie the season of the year when

hie prudent and careful housewife
-eplenishes her supply of Chamber-
ain's Cough Remedy. It is certain
:obe needed before the winter is

)ver, and results are much more

rompt and satisfactory whei it is
cept at hand and given as soon as

:he cold is contracted and before it
ias become settled in the system. In
Lmost every instance a severe cold
nay be warded off by taking this
emedy freely as soon as the first in-
lication of the cold appears. There
s no danger in giving it to children
orit contains no harmful substance.
t Is pleasant to take-both adults
Lnd children like it. Buy it and you
vill get the best. It always cures.
or sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug
store, Isaac M. Loryea Prop,

For several days past various
)eople have talked to us about
he manipulations of the Trust,
he methods employed, and their
roubles with it generally. We
vish toremind those people that
hei. zomplaints are not consis-
ant with their very recent endors
nent of such institutions. This
iewspaper tried to show what
rusts lead up to, and notwith-

tanding our efforts in this di-
-ection, some of the very people
vho now claim they are being
>inched by the Trusts, exerted
,very influence they could bring
o bear to endorse them. We
6ill not be so cruel to now say
'we told you so," because that
ould only add to their suffer-
nags, but we will say that Time
s a good teacher and if they
ive long enough perhaps they
ill realize the truth of all we

aid about Trusts the past sum-
aer.It does not come with

rood grace from them who ac-
ively supported those repre-

enting Trusts to come to us
iowwith their complaints of
>adtreatment. They would not
teedus at a time when they had
heopportunity, and now that

hey have made a hard bed for
heselves, they should lie down'
ponit without murmuring.

A Million Voices
Could hardly express the thanks of

IomerHall, df West Point, La. Listen
rh:A severe cold had settled on bhis
mgs,causing a most obstinate cough.
,eyeralphysicians said he had con-
umption, but could not help him.
henall thought he wvas doomed he

egan to use Dr. King's New Discovery
3rConsumption and writes, "it comn-

letely cured me and saved my life. I
owwreigh 227 lbs" It's positively

uaranteed for Coughs, Colds and Lung
oubles. Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial
ottlesfree at The R. B. Loryea Drug
,tore.

immune.
"My!" exclaimed the old lady who

'astaking her first trolley ride. "I
;houldthink it would be mighty dan-
erousworkin' on these cars all the
ime;Ain't you 'feared of the 'lectrici-

y strikin' you?"
"No'm," he replied as he took her

iickeland neglected to ring it up on
he register. "You see, I'm not a good

'onductor."-Philadelphia Press.

PROFIT
The matter of feed is of

remendous importance to the

armer. Wrong feeding is

oss.Right feeding is profit.
The up-to-date farmer knows
vhatto feed his cows to get
hemost mik, his pigs to get
hemost pork, his hens to

et the racst eggs. Science.
But how about the children?

trethey fed .according to

cience, a bone food if bones

.resoft and undeveloped, a

[eshand muscle food if they
.rethinand weak and a blood
odifthere is anemia?

Scott's Emulsion is a '- --

Dod;the Cod Liver 0. ±m it

rakesflesh, blood arid muscle,
heLimeand Soda make bone

*ndbrain. It is the standard
cientific food for delicate

hildren.

"Send for free
sample.

the fsure that thi picte in

wrapper of every boule of
Emulsion you buy.

Scott&Bowne
CliEMISTS,

409 Pearl St., N. Y.
5n. ma $1;. all riest

Duffys urn!

LOOK FOR THIS TRADEa M

Gores Con!Dear Sirs:-After reading your adver-
tisement I bought a bottle of your whiskey, s

which helped me right away. I am now tc
on my third bottle. using it for consump-
tion, and I feel like a new man. I think N
that If I had known of your whiskey when fa
I 'was at home in Chicago, I would have o
never come out here for my health. M

ED. SCHUBARTH. 1608 Market St.. n
Denver, Colo., Aug. 18, 1902.

Stopped Hemorrhages.
Nashua City, N. H., Sept. 11, 1902.

Gentlemen:-It is with great pleasure
that I write to inform you that I have m
used eight bottles of your Pure Malt di
Whiskey. I would not have been here to- u;
day only for your wonderful medicine. I
have used all kinds of medicine and been
under the care or doctors. L have had
three severe attacks of grip and bi
pneumonia, which have left me with a tb
bad cough and weak heart. I am 67 years n
old. It has toned up my system and tb
stopped the hemorrhages and I cough but m
very little. I only regret that I did not a
know of your whiskey before. I cannot m
express what It has done for me. I beg sI
to remain, Yours respectfully, ta

MRS. H. C. AILUINGTO.N.
Thousands of such letters are received ti

from patients who have been cured by
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. 2,

Caution.-When you ask for Duffy'
get the genuine. Unscrupulous dealer
preparation. 'nill try to sell you che
Whiskey subtaitutes, which are put o
which, far from relieving the sick. ar
"Duffy's" and be sure you get It. It
whiskey which contains medicinal. he
the trade-mark, "The Old Chemist," o

The genuine Pure Malt Whiskey Is
Sold At All C

or direct at $1.00 a bottle. Refuse imitatic
as good as "Duffy's." It Is the only whiske
medicine. Valuable medical booklet sent fr
Rochester, N. Y.

Take Notice !|j
I HAVE OPENED MY

8giog Mllchloe 8to0le RH9oil8ho
in the Levi Block, next door
to Dr. W. M. Brockinton's
Drug Store.

I clean and repair Machines and
uarantee satisfaction.
I sell the Celebrated B

31-3$ri[ NcW I011 al 50#th1n
Sewing Machines.

$20 to $50.
ALL GUARANTEED.

Also the finest grade Sewing Machine
Oil, Belts, Needles and Attachments
orall kinds of Machines.

ALSO
or

ORANS and PIANOS so

orthe largest house South. Call and
seeme.

Yours truly,

A. I. BARRON, -

AGENT.-
'Phone No. 4 or No. 29.

Do You Want
PERFECT FillNG

CLOTHES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor- to
ingEstablishment in the State.
We handle

igh Art .Glothing ti

solely and we carry the best line of p.
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the

Ask your most prominent men who
we'are, and they will commend you

ous.

.L DAVID & BRO.,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

HARLESTON, - S. C. j.

xecutor's Sale. K
STATF, OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

Clarendon County. ~
By virtue of authority vested in
meby the last will and testament of
A.Jackson Tindal,deceased, in which
thesaid will requires his land to be
oldfor certain purposes. I there.
foreoffer for sale at public auction
nMonday, the 5th day of Jainuary,

1903,at 12 M., in front of the courts
>use in Manning to the highest bid- .,

derforcash:"
All that piece, parcel or tract of :
landsituate in Clarendon county, .

>ontaininig ten acres, upon which the --o
lteA. Jackson Tindal resided, an'd

onded as follows: North, by lands ^p
ofT.T. Hodge; east, by Alderman; a

outh, by Toiston tract; west, by wa
andof Hodge,.t
Purchaser to pay for papers.

W, SCOTT HARVIN,
Executor.

Manning, S. C., December 10, 1902.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against
heestate of J. Harvey Eadon, tie-
eased, will present them duly at-
ested, and those owing said estate
willmake payment to

I. Y. EADON,
Administrator. I

Davis, S. C., Dec. 15, 1902.
[19-4t

ilwg yonr Job Work to The Tilmes offie.

In Fossil Town.
it was a group of citizens
Discussed the town's affairs:

And some were young. some not so young,
And some of hoary hairs:

But all discussed with emphasis
-It was a way of theirs.

And some were rich and some were poor.
And some of high degree:

But all concurred upon one point
With perfect harmony.

--It was the very deadest town
That ever they did see.

And also this: "Now, what we need.
As ecrv man doth know.

Is some bold soul to take the lead
And to the others show

Some plan or other by the which
To make the old town grow.

It was a happy day. they said.
That brought all to this mind:

The trouble heretofore had been
That one could never find

A helping hand for any scheme
To which he was inclined.

Fi-r one pulled this way, one pulled that.
Each with a stubborn will:

And all the others did the same
On varying lines, until

The net result was always that
The old town stood stock still.

Now this would all be changed, they said,
And all would pull in line:

And things would move and things w'd hum
And croakers cease to whine,

When everybody pulled his best
And all should pull In line.

Now what was needed, only, was
Some enterprising man

To take the lead and show the rest
Solne practicable plan

On which all parties could agree
Before the work began.

Then up spake one, and he was sure
He knew the very scheme:

It was a new railroad, he said.
The boomer's favorite theme.

The others all sat down on him;
--It was an idle dream."

Another spoke of water-works,
With eloquence and power;

Another of a big hotel
For tourists on the tour:

One thought it might be well to try
A mill for milling flour,

A factory, and a bleachery.
Excited some debate;

An iron works. a paper mill,
Had each its advocate:

A cannery, a pottery
-All shared the common fate.

A cotton mill, a trolley li ie,
A turnpike broad and long,

Were each proposed and each pooh-poohed
In chorus loud and strong.

They cost too much, no scheme would "go"
If it were started wrong.

A dirtroad. then? A Knitting mill?
Acreamery, somewhere?

A grist mill? A brick kiln?
-The meeting didn't care

To waste its time and money
On any cheap affair.

Each speaker had his own idea
And argued it with yim;

The others -couldn't see it"
And thought its promise dim.

As each in turn rose up and spoke
The others went for him.

-The group adjourned; and then again,
With unanimitee,

And eke with scorn, day after day.
All spoke their minds so free.

-It was the very deadest town
That ever they did see:

-Carl McKinley in The News and Courier.

THE NEW POSTAGE STAMPS.

Reintroduction of the National Flag-Fare-
well to the Washington Profile.

For the first time since 1869,
the post office department with
the issuance of the new series of
stamps now in preparation, will
make use of the American flag in
one of its designs. This will be
part of the two-cent stamp,
which, by the way, will bear lit-
tieresemblance to the one now

in use. The portrait of Wash-
ington, which has long appeared
onthe popular stamp, will be
succeeded by a photograph taken
from Gilbert Stuart's famous
painting. The familiar bust of
Washington, so long known to
thestamp-using public, was
drawn from Houdon's profile
cast. Let the public, then, soon
takeits last view of the likeness
ofWashington, which is doubt-
lessmore than any other im-
pressed upon the popular mind.
The Stuart picture at Wash-

ington formed the basis of the
ten-cent design of 1847, when
the adhesive stamp system be-

gan. The five-cent stamp then
carried a picture of Franklin.

The Washington stamp, with its
changing denominations, con-

tinued to be based on the ~Stuart
painting, with rare exceptions,

until 1870, when a type of the
Houdon cast appeared upon the
three-cent issue. On the new

stamp the likeness of Washing-
ton will be the most important
feature occupying the central
oval, which will be somewhat
smaller than in the current de-
sign. Above this, in a panel,
will be the words: "United
States of America." Drapad on
each side, and occupying about
two thirds the length, will be
two flags forming a background
upon which the oval seems to
rest. Below the bust will ap-
pear the word "Washington,"
and in small figures the dates of
hisbirth and death.
Models for four stamps of the

new series have already been
completed-the two, four, eight

and thirteen cent denominations.
All the designs are distinctive,
and are said to be of rare artis-
tic merit. It is noted that the

flags,when brought into the
series of 1869, were used on a
stamp which the public rarely
saw-the thirty-cent denomina-
tion.The people who write let-

ters to the government have on
many occasions expressed a de-

sirethat the flag be brought into
useagain. When the Columbian
seriesof- 1893 was projected, the
department was flooded with
suchrequests, and also in con-
nection with both the other
World's Fair sets. Mechanical
dificulties are said to have pre-

vented the earlier utilization of
theidea.

The flag is a favorite emblem
onthestamps of republics, but
notofmonarchies. -The Domini-
canRepublic, Bolivia, Ecuador,
Salvador, Uraguay, Liberia, and
Columbia show their flags on
practically every stamp they
issue.The IBoers used to bunch
theirflags in the centre of their
stamps. The last issue of the
Hawaiian republic gave a promi-
nentplace to its flag. The mn-
habitants of the little republic of
Haytiget a view of the national
emblem every time they fasten a
postagestamp on a letter, but,
thecommon people do this soj
rarelyas - to keep the glimpse1
stillsomewhat of a treat. The
Cubanflag will adorn one of the
denominations of a new series of
stampssoon to be brought out
-Washington dispatch to the
NewYork Evening Post.

hiWhiskey
4i .1NKIND.

mRK ON THE BOTTI.

3umption I
Mr. W. D. Ball, of Richmond, Va., had a
milar experience to that of Mrs. Alling-
n.
Gentlemen:-I commenced on your Duffy
alt Whiskey last March, and have been
.ithful In taking it ever since. I have used
ie dozen bottles, and am feeling better.
y hemorrhages have almost stopped, and
y cough very much improved.
WILLIE D. BALL. 718 N. 1st St.,

Richmond, Va., Sept. 5, 1902.
Pneumonia Cured.

Gentlemen:-I had a severe case of pneu-
onia last fall, and have used about one
zen bottles of your whiskey to build me
and find it does what you claim for it.
Yours respectfully, E. PEDERSEN,

Hamline, Minn., May 14, 1902.
It cures consumption, coughs, colds, grip,
-onchitis, catarrh and all diseases of the
roat and lungs. It also cures nervous-
ss and indigestion. It gives power to

te brain, strength and elasticity to the
uscle, and richness to the blood. It li
promoter of health and longevity,
akes the old young, keeps the young
rong. It is absolutely pure and con-
ins no fusel oil.
It will cure almost any case of consump-
Dn if taken In time.
Over 7,000 doctors prescribe It, and
000 hospitals use it exclusively.
Pure -alt Whiskey be sure you

s. mindful of the excellence of this
ap imitations, and so called Malt
the market for profit only, and
positively harmful. Demand

is the only absolutely pure malt
alth-giving qualities. Lookc for
a the label.

'ispensaries
ns and substitutes, there is none Just
r recognized by the Government as a
ee. Duffy Malt Whiskey Company,

NSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Also

eady-Made Suits, Mackin-
toshes and Rain Coats.

J. L. WILSON.

IDNEY TO L.OAN.
[am prepared to negotiate loans
good real estate security, on rea-
nable terms.

R. 0. PURDY,
.Sumter, S. C.

ank of Manning,
MANNING, 8. 0.

Transacts a general banking busi-

Prompt and11 special attention given
depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prom pt atten-

Business hours from 9 a. m. to 2

.JOSEPH- SPROTT,
LEV1, Cashier.

BOARD OF DIRECTOBs.

W. McLEoD, IX. E. BROWN,
M. NEISEN, <IosEPH SPROT

A. LEVI.

-WEISET-

(LL KINDS,
FOR'

ALL PURPOSES.
PECIAL BRAND " Corn Whiskey... .5 1 25
OPLAR LO" Corn Whiskey......150
OPLAR LOG." Old. Smooth, Mellow. 2 00
IXTE STOCR.' 4-t. case....... .0

UNTING CREEK" Rve, 12-qt. case.. 7 00
LDHUNTING CREEK" Rye, 12qt.

case....... ............. ........... 1000
)iCBrandy........... ... ... ......25
arge of 25c. for 1-gal., 35c. for 2-gal., and

for 3-gal. jugs, and 75c. for 4g-gal. kegs:
n retured prepa'd, they will be taken back

C. SOMERS & CO.,
DISTItL..ERS,

ATESVILLE, North Carolina.

The Times
DOES NEAT

rob Printing.
GTVE TTS A TRIAL.

Money Is Easier
I to Move Than Goods..
0 On January 1st, 1903, S. I. Till will be moving in the 0

0 new store now being built on the Levi Block.-
From now until then we will offer everything we have

At Great Out Prices. *
Money can be carried easier than goods, you know

hat, and you have a chance now to attendIA Real Closing Out Sale.
Thsis not one or two special things to close out, butTwe wnt tosell1out everyt fig inorder to put anice,

new, clean stock in our new store.

Come, Everybody,
and Look!

5. 1..TILIL,J
e Next to Rigbys.

WE ARE IN THE RACE.
W. P. HAWKINS & CO. have now on hand and in stock the best lot of

HORSES & MULES
That has ever been brought to this market and will continue to receive others
as the market demands.

Also a very choice lot of

EU3LDIE8,
(OPEN AND TOP)

From the best manufacturers in the South and West.
Large and varied line of

Double and Single, to suit the same.
dWe also carry in stock the Celebrated

Piedmont Wagons,
From 11 to 11 Axle, with gear to suit the same.

We have a number of GRAIN DRILLS on hand. The

"Farmer's Favorite,"
Which is the best made, and would be glad to sup our farmer Now is the
time to plant and be sure of a good stand thatw1withstand the severest win-
ter. Come and see us right now and get what you want.

W. P. HAWKINS & CO.
The Bultman
$3.50 Shoe

FOR MEN.

The Bultman $3.50 Shoe is made ex-
clusively for our trade as the ideal for
comfort, durability and satisfactory
wear.

It is made in several styles and
widths and all popular, too. It has
many good points of a$5 shoe, is backed
y our guarantee and retails for

so.so.

BULTIM N 1ROS.,
Reliable Shoemakers,

Sumter, - - S. C.

HORSES & MULES.
JUST .ARRIVED,

One Car Load of First Class Horses and Mules, which will be
sold at

Competing Prices.
Come and see them at our stables. ALL STOCK GUARAN-

TEED.

OOFFEY & RICBY,
SALES AND FEED STABLES,

Maninn-ig, - - - S. O.

*WII USE L&RD?

THE VEGETABLE FAT
SUPERIOR IN QUALITY 4ND PlURIIV

TO ALL OTH1ERS

& Addes SOUrri-ERN COTTON OIL CO,
* SAVAN~NAH, GA, THE CAROINASi AND GEORGA.


